
HAMID HADŽIBEGIC 
(Sarajevo) 

THREE IMPERIAL EDICTS (FERMAN) FROM THE FIRST 
HALF OF THE 16th CENTURY 

Here we wish to make public three imperial edicts from the first 
half on the 16th century referring to the region of Macedonia. 

The first of these edicts has come down from the year 939 accor
ding to the "Wcret" and it refers to the yuruks ("yiiruk", pl. "yuriikler", 
"yiiriigan"). lt was issued upon the charge of a spahl from the Štip kadi
luk, Mustafa Vojvoda, against the illegal actions of the yuruks. He compla
ined in Istanbul· that the yuruks who inhabited his timar were not paying 
him the salariye ("salariye" or ''salarlik") nor the boyunduruk, that they 
were converting the rayah's land into their pasture, selling the land witho
ut his knowledge, inheriting the land according to the seriat law as if it we
re a mulk and that some members of his ray ah were leaving the land uncul
tivated, going to cultivate some other land. As for the yuruk cattle-bre
eders, he said that they were spending both summer and winter on his ti
mar without paying the dimarina tax ("resm-i duhan"). In connection 
with thls charge a ferman was issued indicating legal regulations concerning 
these questions and the Ćustendil sanjakbey and the Štip qadi were orde
red to investigate thls matter and to act according to the given regulati
ons.1 

The second edict dates from the year 946 (from 19th May 1539 to 
7th May 1540). lt is addressed to the sanjakbey and the qadis of the Ćus
tendil sanjak. In thls edict it is stated that the sanjakbey, in case of com
plaints either from his sanjak or from a kadiluk outside it, had been sum
moning the parties involved and interrogated them himself or sending 
them to a qadi who was not in charge of the teritory concerned. The fer
man orders him not to do such thlngs and not to cause trouble to people 

1 According to Katib Čelebija ("Rumeli ve Bosna") the čustendil sanjak consisted of: 
. Custendil, Radomje (Radomir), Dupindža (Dupnica), Petrovik (Petrovdže, Petrič), 

Menlik (Melnik), Dojran, Tikveš, V eles, Strumica, Radovište, Stip, Kratovo and Vranja. -
Stojan Novaković, Hadži Kalfa, also known as Catib-Čelebija, Turkish geographer from 
the 17th century, writing of the Balkan Penninsula; Spomenik XVIII, 42-46 
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in this way. lt points out to him that, when deciding disputes, he should 
pay attention to territorial competence, and proceed according to the law. 

The third edict concerns injustice and violence in the Salonica 
sanjak2 perpetrated by the collectors of harač (poll tax) and sheep tribute 
(resm-i ganem) or by those who came to collect oarsmen or on similar bu
siness. In connection with this it is stated that they all possessed written 
instructions according to which they were to proceed. Therefore, the sa
njakbey is warned not to allow such irregularities and he is reminded that 
he is in charge of all matters on his territory, including the prevention of 
injustice and violence towards the rayah (re'aya). Neither he nor the qa
dis should allow anyone to do anything against the seriat and the law, 
against the things recorded in the defter. The co pier of the manuscript did 
not date it, but I think that it also dates from the time of the sultan Sule
iman Legislator. 

These are the subjects of the edicts in question. They indicate cer
tain negative aspects of Turkish administration at the time of the clirnax 
of the Ottoman empire. Since they concern areas of Yugoslavia, we point 
here the mentioned edicts in their original version {Turkish text) and in 
translation with necessary annotations. 

I 

An imperial edict of 1532/33 addressed to the Ćustendil sanjakbey 
and the Štip qadi, in connection with the charge of a spahi, Mustafa Voj
voda, that the yuruks were not paying hirn certain taxes. 
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2 According to the quotcd work by Katib Ce!ebija the Salonica sanjak consisted of: 
Salonica, Aj os-oros (Sveta Gora), Jajdžilar jezero (Jenidže-jezero), Lungus, Kasandra, 
Sidrekaisi, Bazargahidžedid, Bešik (Bešikler), Timur-hisar (Demir-hisar), Kara-dag, Avret
·hisar, Jenidža na Vardaru, Karaferija, Agostos (Njausta, Neguš) and Voden. -St. Nova
ković, op. cit., 35-42. 
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Translation 

"To the Custendil sanjakbey, the ideal of noble commanders, the 
pillar of honorable great men, the bearer of dignity and respect - may his 
glory be increased - and to the Mevlana Š tip qadi, the source of virtue and 
eloquence - may his virtue be increased - when the high sign comes, 
may this be known: 

5 ) In the manuscript l.u 6 ) In the manuscript ..r-~--'-'-~ 
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The owner of this imperial edict, a spahi named Mustafa Vojvoda, 
who is now enjoying a timar in the mentioned kadiluk, come upon my 
Portal of fortune and reported the following: 

Certain members of yuruk corps came and settled in the sinor of 
the timar which he enjoys. They till and sow the soil and they are giving 
the tithe, but they are not, as alleged, paying the salariye nor the tribute 
for holding teams of oxen. Some of them are converting the rayah's land 
into pasture. Some of them even say: this is our pasture. Thus they disturb 
the rayah's property. This, as alleged, decreases the income of his timar. 
The yuruks and the rayah from his timar sell the land without his know
ledge. And if a member of the rayah or the yuruk corps dies, they inherit 
the land as if it were a seriat mulk. If the one who died had some debts, 
they give a part of his land instead of paying the debt. Thus, as alleged, the 
owner of the timar has no profit from his land. 

Taking this into consideration, I have ordered: 
When he comes with my imperial edicts, which must be followed, 

you should bring together the quarrelling parties, interrogate them and 
investigate the matter. Where the soil is tilled, whether by the rayah or by 
yuruks, the tithe must be taken. And where the tithe is taken, the salariye 
is taken as well. Do not let them prevaricate, make them give the tithe and 
the salariye immediately. From the yuruks you should take 12 akce for a 
whole ćif/uk (~iftlik), as the oxen tribute ("boyunduruk hakki"), and 6 
akce for half a ćif/uk. 

Some yuruks spend winter and summer on his timar without til
ling or sowing the soil. As alleged, they are not paying the "resm-i duhan" 
to which both the custom and the law oblige s them. You should pass jud
gement in connection with this as well, according to the law, and you sho
uld take the tribute. If he proves that he has not taken the oxen tribute 
and that they still o we it to him, you should, after investigating, pass jud
gement and take the tribute. 

The yuruks are not allowed to convert the rayah's land into pasture 
and meadows. You should prevent and thwart this. You must not let them 
interfere with the rayah's land without any reason. 

If a member of the ray ah or the yu ruk corps dies, his sons, if the
re are any, will inherit the land and the owner of the land will have no 
right to take the inheritance tax ("resm-i tapu"). If there are no sons left, 
the owner of the timar will give the land to anyone he chooses taking the 
due inheritance tax. Daughters and kinsmen will not have the right to inhe
rit the land as a seriat mulk. lt is forbidden to sell the land in order to pay 
debts or to give it instead of paying a debt. Do not allow this. Do not 
allow them, either, to sell the land to someone else without the spahis 
knowledge, which would be contrary to the law. 

Some members of his rayah are leaving his timar without having 
entirely. sown the land. They are going to tili and sow the soil in some 
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other sin or. You should warn them and let them know: they must not go 
to tili the soil in other sinors (regions) before having entirely sown fertile 
soil on the timar of the above mentioned spahi. If they fail to obey even 
after your warning and continue to tili other soil, you are to pass judge
ment and make them pay two tithes - one for the lord of the ray ah ("s~
hib-i raiyyet") and another for the landowner ("sahib-i arz"). About tho
se who protest you are to write and let me know. 

After examining this honourable edict of mine you should let him 
have it. Rely on the honourable sign. In the year 939." 

Explanation 

In order to make the above edict more understandable we need to 
explain the position of yuruks in the Ottoman Empire. 

Yuruks are a Turkish nomadic tribe living in different parts of Asia 
Minor. After the Battle of Kosovo some yuruks settled near Plovdiv. Gra
dually, they moved over toThrace.and Macedonia where they are still to 
be found, although most of them went b-ack to Asia Minor after World 
War 1.3 

During their penetration into the Balkans, the Turks settled those . 
nomadic tribes giving them land, but in retum they had to take part in 
wars as infantry corps. They were divided into ocaks (Tur. ocak = house, 
family, center, quarters, etc.). During the reign of Mehmed II Fatih an 
ocak consisted of 24 men: one "eskenci" ("e~kinci", "e~kun", "e~kun
cu"), three '\:atal" and twenty "yamak". This is mentioned in the kanun
·nama of Mehmed II.4 The first four took part in military campaigns. So
mewhat later, each ocak consisted of 25 men. Five of them went to war as 
"eskenci" while the others were yamaks. In the second part of the 16th 
century (i.e. 1584) the central government ordered that five more yamaks 
should be registered into each ocak.5 Thus each ocak comprised 30 men: 
5 eskenci and 25 yamaks. According to Ajna Ali, at the beginning of the 
l 7th century there were 1294 ocaks in Rum elia. 6 According to Ali Čauš 
by the middle of the same century the number of ocaks had increased to 
1467.7 

3 Dr Fehim Bajraktarević, Yuriiken, Enzyklopaedie des Islam, IV, p. 1274. 
4 Hamid Hadžibegić, Kanun-nama of Suleiman the Legis! ator from the first years of his 

rule, Glasnik Zem. muzeja u Sarajevu, new series Ill-IV (1949-50), pp. 368-9, note 300. 
5 Omer Lutfi Barkan, Kanunlar, p. 262. 
6 Dr F. Bajraktarević, Yuriiken, En. d. Islam, IV, p. 1274. 
7 H. Hadžibegić, Rasprava Ali-Čauša iz Sofije o timarsko-spahijskoj organizaciji u XVII 
stoljeću, Glasnik Zem. muzeja, new series II, p. 178. 
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Turkish historian Ismail Hakki Uzunčaršili, in his work "Osmanli 

devleti teskiH1tindan Kapukulu ocaklari", quotes an imperial edict from 
973 (1565) referring to the duties of yuruks in war. It was issued to the 
yuruks' commander in Salonica and to the qadis of the places which the 
Salonica yuruks, inhabited. It was issued in connection with preparations 
for the campaign against Siget. The translation of this edict runs as fol
lows: 

"Order to the qadis of the places inhabited by the Salonica yuruks 
and to the commander ("su ba~") of the Sal onica yuruks: 

Since we now need teams of oxen to tow cannons in the imperial 
military campaign, an honourable order has been sent out for l OO pairs 
of oxen. I have put the task of bringing the oxen on time in your charge 
and in charge of your yuruks. I have ordered you to deliver, upon the ar
rival of my imperial order, l OO pairs of oxen and the yuruks who are un
der your command. You are to bring them on time to the indicated pla
ce. The qadis should do their best to help the commander bring the yu
ruks. 

If, in connection with my order, you fail to bring on time the in
dicated number of oxen or if you fail to come on time with the yuruks 
to the indicated place or if you bring an insufficient number of yuruks, 
there will be no possibility of excusing you". 

A similar order was addressed to the commander of the Ovčepo
lje yuruks and he was also told to come with 50 pairs of oxen.8 

Since these yuruks belonged to military corps,9 there was a spe
cial law referring to them. 1 0 In case of a military campaign, each yamak 
had to give 50 akce for those who went to war. If there was no campaign 
this money was not taken. Yuruk officers (subaše - suba~i and ćeribaše 
- reri ba~i) got 50 akce from each of their yuruks, because this was recor
ded in the defter as their regular income. These 50 akce yamaks paid in
stead of certain extra taxes ("avariz") and customary tributes ("tek~f-i 

8 Ismail Hakki Uzunčaršili, above - mentioned work, pp. 74-75, - Istanbul Archives, 
Miihimme defteri 5, p. 304. 

9 H. Hadžibegić, Kanun-nama of Suleiman the Legislator, Glasnik Z.m., new series III-IV, 
p. 349. 

10 In the kan un-nama of Mehmed Il, edi ted by dr Kraelitz and dr Witek, there is a passage 
referring to yuruks (p. 28). lt concerns their participation in war and their armament. In 
my paper concerning Suleirnan's kanun-nama, which comprises a separate unit about 
yuruks, I quote and translate the mentioned passage. - Glasnik Z.M., new series III-IV, 
pp. 368-369. 
In the so-called "Kanun-namei sahiha", which was issued after the above mentioned 
kanun-nama of Sultan Suleiman, there are about ten regulations referring to yuruks. 
This kanun-nama was published by dr M.F. Kopriilii in Milli tetebbular mecmuasi. 
A codex referring to yuruks from the rule of Sultan Suleiman the Legislator was 
published by O.L. Barkan in his book "Kanunlar" (pp. 260-262), as well as the law 
referring to the yuruks of Kodžadžik (pp. 262-264). 
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orfiye"). Thus, they were exempted from these taxes. ln the yuruk law 
this was formulated in the following way: "Since yamaks are giving SO ak
ce each, it is contrary to the imperial edict to demand any extra taxes 
from them." 

As for "eskenci", they were exempted from the sheep tribute 
("resmi agn~m", "~det-i agnfun") in the year in which they went to war. 
Otherwise, they had to pay l akce for three sheep_~ the sheep tnbute. 

In Rumelia, the yuruks made up 6 sanjaks: Ovčepolje, Vize, Te
kirdag, Salonica, Kodžabžik and Naldoken. In each of these there was 
a yuruk bey under whose command they went to war. These yuruk beys 
were subordinate to the Rumelia beglerbey (beylerbey ). Each of the yuruk 
beys had a zeamet which was one of the free zeamets f'serbest zeamet") 
so that he had the right to take free taxes ("riisum-i serbestiye"). 11 

Professor dr Fehim Bajraktarević tells of the yuruks' occupation: 
"The yuruks' occupation depends on geographical conditions. In steppes 
and in coastal regions, where they spend winter, they mostly breeed sheep, 
goats and sometimes cattle which they bring in summer to pastures in hig
her regions. Some tribes are good breeders of horses and camels. In 
wooded regions yuruks are more occupied with wood cutting. Some tri
bes go in for hunting and, according to circumstances, agriculture. Women 
are occupied with: cooking, sewing, spinning of woel, knitting, weaving 
heavy cloth, cattail mats and rugs. Yuruks live in tents made of dark goat' s 
hide or in primitive huts."1 2 

The imperial edict of l 532/ 1533," which we give in its Turkish ver
sion and in translation, concerns the yuruk farmers and the yuruk cattle 
breeders. 

As is stressed in this edict, if the yuruks tili the rayah's land they 
have to pay both the tithe and the salariye, just like the rayah. Since the 
salariye alJlmounted to 2,5%, they had to give the mentioned spahi 1/8 of 
their products as the tithe and the salariye. But, since the salariye was a 
tax given to the spahi because of his senior right to stay at rayah's house s, 
these yuruks probably thought that they were not obliged to pay it. 1 3 

They did not give the sp ahi the so-called "boyunduruk" ( oxen tri
bute) either. However, yuruks working on the rayah's land with their 
own team of oxen were obliged by the law to pay this tax which ammoun
ted to 12 akce. Since the land was not their property they did not have to 
pay the cift tribute ("resm-i yift") but only the oxen tribute ("boyundu
ruk hakki"). The sanjakbey and the qadi were ordered not to let them ma
ke excuses, for they were to give both the salariye and the oxen tribute. 

11 H. Hadžibegić, the mentioned kan un-nama of Sultan Suleiman, pp. 320, 321, f. 79. 
1 2 dr F. Bajraktarcvić, Y"uriiken, En. d. Islam, IV, p. 1274. 
1 3 For further information sec the mentioned kan un-nama of Sultan Suleiman the 

Lcgislator, index of Turkish terms. 
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In addition to this, the edict makes clear that some yuruks took 
rayah's land and converted it into their pasture. In this way they caused 
damage both to the rayah and the spahi. Therefore, the sanjakbey and the 
qadi were ordered to prevent this. 

The spahi also complained that the yuruk cattle breeders were 
spending summer and winter on his timar without paying "resm-i duhan", 
the so-called dimarina. lt was ordered that this tax should also be collected 
in accordance with legal regulations. 

Another irregularity concerning these yuruks was the fact that they 
disposed of this land as if it had been a mulk, i.e. as if they had been its 
proprietors. They were selling it without the spahi's knowledge and, in the 
case of the death of the proprietor, they inherited it following the seriat 
law concerning inalienable properties (mulk). The proprietor of a mulk co
uld dispose of his property as he wished, he could sell it or give it as a pre
sent without asking anyone for permission. A spahi had no right over such 
properties. 

A 

However, land was considered to be a miri' s property (Tur. miri= 
ruler, commander) and its owner had only the right to enjoy it, as formula
ted by particular legal regulations. A landowner could not sell it in the true 
sense of the word, for he was not its true proprietor ("milik"). He was on
ly its enjoyer ("mutasarrif'). Thus, he could renounce to someone else 
only this right ("hakki tasarruf'). This legal business was not even denoted 
by the word "selling" ("bey'"). It was referred to as renunciation of one's 
right in the interest of someone else ("feiig"). That is why there were dif
ferent terms. To denote selling in the true sense of the word a term from 
the seriat law was used - "bey' " - and it referred to "mulk" (inalienable 
property). To denote selling of a miri land the term "ferag" was used, for 
this was not considered to be selling in the true sense. Common people 
were not ,informed in these legal regulations and they saw no difference 
between the selling of a mulk and the "selling" of a miri land. But the 
spahis took much interest in these matters. They were considered to be 
the landowners ("sahib-i arz") and land could not be "sold" without their 
knowledge. In addition to this, on such occasions the spahi issued a tapi
ja to the new landowner and collected a transfer tapija tax ("resm-i tapu"). 
This was one of the sources of their income. 

Because of its specific legal character, miri land was not inherited 
according to the seriat inheritance law. There existed a particular law ref
erring to miri land ("kanun-i tapu")according to which the property right 
("hakki tasarruf') could be inherited only by sons and they were not obli
ged to pay any transfer taxes. If a proprietor had no sons left, the spahi 
could renounce the land to someone else and take the transfer tax. It was 
not before the second part of the 16th century that the spahis were de
prived of this right. First daughters, then brothers and sisters and fmally 
fathers and m others acquired the privilege of inheriting the land, but they 
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also had to pay the required transfer tax. (Sons only were exempted from 
this tax.) Thus this was also a source of considerable profit for the spahis. 

The Yuruks tried to avoid the above mentioned regulations concer
ning miri land - they wanted to dispose of it according to the seriat regu
lations. This, however, caused damage to the inteests and legal rights of 
the spahi. That is why he demanded that the yuruks should be compelled 
to respect legal regulations. The imperial edict pu ts this in charge of the 
sanjakbey and the Štip qadi. 

At the end of this edict it is stated that some members of the ray ah 
are leaving the land unsown, going to sow the soil in some other sin or. 
lt is said that such individuals should be warned not to do so. If they fail 
to obey, they will have to pay two tithes: one for their lord ("saitib-i 
raiyyet") and another for the landowner ("sahib-i arz"). This was a gene
ral regulation which obliged the rayah to tili primarily their own soil. 

In connection with this yuruks are not mentioned. There were spe
cial regulations referring to them: 

"Non-nomadic yuruks who have inhabited a certain place and have 
their oxen and land should give the landowner a tax of 12 akce (''resm-i 
cift") if they enjoy a ćifluk. If they enjoy only half a ćifluk, they should 
pay 6 akce. Yuruks having no ćifluk of their own who have settled in a 
sinor of a timar to tili the soil temporarily, cannot be compelled by the 
landowner to stay their if they later decide to move to some other place 
(the rayah, however, cannot leave a timar). Nor can the landowne~; take 
from them the tax '\~ift bozan resmi". Since they have no definite place 
of residence, they are exempted from such taxes." 14 

II 

The imperial edict from 1539 l 1540 addressed to the Ćustendil 
sanjakbey and qadis against settling disputes in regions beyond their 
competence. 

J....J.::i..f r)WI ~Ul <:l·-: ~ '-"'~~~ (8r1;... \ll J )~,,~ Cr~~~ .1~ 1;..1.r r'./:::;1 .1_,..\1' ;,....; 

e2_.) 1.)~\;e~.,._;-. ·'}i~'', ~l.:.,..w i\CJ...I, ;;l.,aA)Ij-\AA J ·~·e~~.) ... _~ ~<...Jli
..s\IJI r.,~ ... ..:;~;l J.o'J .:.:J! \..A e}) t.;.•; rr\..::,j 

7 ) In the manuscript rb...i11 
8) In the manuscript r'--"~)11 
9 ) In the manuscript ._...;,J 

1 0 ) In the manuscript r1~ 
11 ) In the manuscript •.Jf.;,. 

1 2 ) In the manuscript .;.,~.) . 

1 4 O.L. Barkan, Kanunlar ("Kocacik kanunlari" - law referring to yuruks of Kodžadžik), 
pp.262-264. . 
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Translation 

"To the Ćustendil sanjakbey Mehmed, the ideal of noble comman
ders, the pillar of honourable great men, the bearer of dignity and honour, 
the choice of the omniscient ruler's particular grace - may his glory be las
ting, - and to the qadis of the mentioned san jak, the priđe of all qadis and 
judges, sources of virtue and eloquence- may their virtue be increased,
when the high imperial sign comes, may this be known: 

From my foothill of fortune I have learn t the following: You who 
are the saujakbey, when people from the kadiluk come to you to compla
in, you, as alleged, send either a man or a letter in order to summon the 
opposing party and cross-examine them or in order to send them, by put
ting the matter in charge of some other qadi, to be interrogated in some 
other region. Allegedly, with this excuse, you have been summonig people 
to you. 

The aim of my appointing a sanjakbey and a qadi for each place is 
to settle all rayah disputes where they appear. Do no bring those from one 
kadiluk, i.e. inhabitants of one nahija, to another place or kadiluk. You 
should beware of causing trouble to anyone. I have ordered you to act so. 
From now on, do not send either men or letters in order to summon peop
le from your sanjak who complain or in order to summon their opponents. 
Do not summon them. 

13 ) In the manuscript V:-; 
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As for you qadis, whatever happens each of you should investiga
te the matter where you are. You should settle it according to the seriat 
and the law and do what is right. Do not be unjust towards anyone and do 
not commit anything contrary to my imperial edict. Beware of this. 

Have this in mind and rely on the honourable sign. 946." 

Explanation 

Qadis were authorized to settle common and legal disputes. Their 
real and territorial authority were regulated by the law. As for the sanjale
bey, he was the supreme civil and military body in his region. He was not 
allowed to interfere in the affairs of another sanjak. Within his sanjak, ho
wever, he had no legal right to settle matters for which the qadis were au
thorized nor was he alowed to send people from one kadiluk to the qadi of 
another. In spite of this, there were cases when vested authority was exce
eded, as the above edict indicates. 1 5 

This is why the Ćustendil Sanjakbey and all the qadis are warned 
to obey strictly the authority regulations. 

III 

An imperial edict against the illegal proceedings of certain tax col
lectors, addressed to the Sal onica sanjakbey. 

i)WI.!.W.IC~~,:,o ~;~ (\~~~~ i1;... \ll J ;..uliJ:,CrL~I -~~~~e-ll' rl.fJt .l_,. ':JI eJ~ 

4S'':JJI i _,t....~ JI j,oiJ .:,.t ll' ej; t}} ·.t-C rl~ ..S.J.:c ~d~ ~)L 

J ;_;.)"':'J~I }_.;..;J )ut; t.tl -:~Lt.;}; .:,1;1 J~ rl:il.:_,.)bJCZ(_I;. ~~JJI\:)\... 
.;jJI -.)j.)I_,-J.6" "':'r.";_f'":~f(l~~J!. i~I.J~.t.J .:_,.;..)\...o \s).) ":'JI ~~ • .)~j .:_ . ...;J;\; 

ji_,.. \ll e~ .;.~lJ} ..!fUJI }.J.j J }.Jl;. • .)~j .:,.)J_~ ..... J}; ~lc;o~l F )..J.:Š "="J~ l JL. "':""~ 

. ..s.J.:l,l ..;a ..r e;...~ ~lc./..;-'":~ ..s )•..JJ1 

16) In the manuscript rl..AII 20) In the manuscript c.r 
17) In the manuscript ..,..;...Jt 21) In the manuscript y../:. 
18) "ln the manuscript ..:..:l:• 22) In the manuscript ..}':'-;";.. 

19) In the manuscript rl.. 2 3) In the manuscript ... .J./•· 

15 Sec also: H. 1-ladžibcgić, Prilog za proučavanje nadležnosti kadija u turskom periodu, 
Istorisko·pravni zbornik za 1950 godinu, pp. 241-246. 
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Translation 

"To the bey of the Salonika sanjak, Abdi, the ideal of noble com
manders, the bearer of dignity and respect the choice of particular grace 
of the omniscient ruler - may his glory be lasting, - when the supreme 
imperial sign comes, may this be known: 

My servants who came there to collect the harac (poli tax, head 
tax) and the sheep tribute are committing violence and injustice towards 
the rayah. They are taking more money than they are allowed to according 
to the defter and the law, without showing to anyone the honourable or
ders given to them by my high court. They are collecting money after 
their own will. It has been reported to my throne, asylum of the world, 
that exceeding violence and injustice are done to my rayah in my country 
which is, therefore, in an insecure state. 

Now, in the age of my happy rule, there exists no honourable per
mission of mine - contrary to the seriat and the law - which would per
mit any violence or injustice. My imperial wish is that everything should 

24) In the manuscript u...~~ .J .. t .• !l,. 2 7) In the manuscript .;_A;. 

25) In the manuscript l.;..\ J ~'-':""' 
28) In the manuscript -=-h'·· 

26) In the manuscript J l!. 'J\ 29) In the manuscript .,.'J\r 
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be done according to the honourable seriat and the sublime law. I have or
dered this: When the čauš (c;;avu~) of my high court, Hudaverdi Čauš, co
mes, - the ideal of all contemporaries and colleagues - may his dignity be 
increased - you should constantly watch the rayah in your sanjale. My 
honourable commands should be read to the people, in public, whether 
they are intended for the tax collector or concern the collection of oars
men and similar tasks. The rayah should be fully informed of the orders 
written here so that there is no possibility of committing anything against 
them and so that the rayah can be on its guard. 

Written orders such as these should be sent to the qadis of the vila
yet. Do not say: There is no order addressed to me in this honourable 
edict. All the matters and affairs of the sanjak, including the prevention 
of violence and injustice towards the rayah, fall under your duties. ln sen
ding beys and qadis to the protected countries, my imperial intention and 
wish is to make the ray ah live, in the age of my imperial justice, in com
plete security, welfare and peace. You should not allow either the tax col
lectors or the servants to do anything against the seriat, the law and the 
defter. You must prevent and thwart energetically those who are acting in 
such a way. Concerning those who fail to obey, you should let my high fo
othill know. Upon my issuing an imperial edict concerning them, you sho
uld act according to it. Have this in mind and rely on the honourable 
sign." 

Explanation 

As this edict makes clear special men were sent by the imperial go
vernment to collect the harač and the sheep tribute, for these revenues 
filled the state treasury. These men had written orders authorizing them to 
collect th'ese taxes. Such an order contained instructions according to 
which they were to proceed. The sanjakbey and qadis were informed of 
this as well, so that they could control the collectors' business. 

However, as the quoted edict indicates, some of the collectors in 
the Salonica san jak did not obey the regulations and the edict, taking mo
re than was prescribed by the law and recorded in the defter. Therefore, 
the ~anjakbey and the qadis are ordered not to let such violence and injus
tice be done to the rayah. To make sure that these orders are carried out 
properly, a court čauš is specially sent with the directive that the orders 
concerning the collection of the harač should be read in public so that the 
rayah is informed of its contents. 

In addition to the harač (haray), and sheep tribute, oarsmen are al
so mentioned in this edict. Namely, for the occasion of making an oars
men inventory special employees are sent from the center of government 
and are given orders and necessary instructions for proper execution of the 
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task. They are to act according to these instructions. 
In the Ottoman Navy there were two kinds of sailors: captives and 

convicts ("t;akal"- galley slaves) comprised one group while the other was 
recruited from the people ("ahbab"). Usually, one oarsman was taken 
from twenty houses. The remaining nineteen houses were obliged to give 
the money for the oarsman's six months' expenses. Every year the number 
of sailors needed was determined and then it was decided how many oar
smen each sanjak and district was to give. Orders concerning this were is
sued. From some places money was taken instead of oarsmen. This money 
was considered as an extra tribute and was referred to as "avariz-i kiirek
~iyan" (extra tirubute for oarsmen). From the revenues obtained in this 
way the state payed the oarsmen their daily wages.1 6 

We quote here an imperial edict concerning oarsmen from 973 
(from 29.7.1565 to 18.7.1566), addressed to the Janja sanjakbey and 
to other beys including the Ohrid sanjakbey. Its translation runs as fol
lows: 

"Order to the Bey of J anja 
Some time ago I commanded my imperial navy to set out to sea. In 

connection with this an employee was sent to the qadis of your sanjak and 
his task was to recruit oarsmen ("kiirekciler"). !Since it is very important 
that these oarsmen are chosen as soon as possible and sent according to my 
instructions, I have ordered this: 

Upon the arrival of my honourable order, you should personally 
take part in despatching the oarsmen, following my previous order. 'you 
must take care that they are not late and that a sufficient number is sent. 
Do not leave the matter just to the qadis and the mentioned employee. As 
is indicated in my edict, do not waste the time. Send the oarsmeri immedi
ately. 

If you neglect this and if oarsmen from you sanjak are not on time 
at the designated place, under no conditions will I accept you excuse. Have 
in mind that you will be punished. Therefore, be on your guard and invest 
all your efforts in carrying out my honourable order. 973."1 7 

As we can conclude from this, sailors were recruited in a particular 
way, mainly from places where the population went in for seafaring. Infan
try called "azab" was recruited in a similar way and in the kanun-nama of 
Suleiman the Legislator there is a separate section concerning it.1 8 

The above edict concerning the harač, the sheep tribute and oar
smen also mentions the sending of special employees for some other of
ficial tasks. lt is stressed that the duty of sanjakbey and qadis was to super
vise the proper execution of these tasks, according to the edict issued. 

1 6 Ismail Hakki Uzunčar~ili. Osmanli devletinin merkcz vc bahriye teskil~ti, Ankara 1948, 
pp. 482-483. 

17 1.11. Uzunčaršili, op.cit., p. 514. -Istanbul Archives, Muhimme defteri 5, p. 247. 
1 8 Glasnik Zemaljskog muzeja, new series III-IV ( 1949-1950), pp. 366-368. 
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Rezime 

TRI FERMANA IZ PRVE POLOVICE XVI STOUECA 

U radu su predstavljena tri fermana (carske zapovijesti) koji datira
ju iz vremena vladavine Sulejmana Zakonodavca, a odnose se na područje 
Makedonije. 

Prvi od ovih fermana je iz 939 (1532-3) godine i odnosi se na juru
ke. Izdan je na pritužbu nekog spahije iz štipskog kadiluka protiv nezako
nitih postupaka od strane juruka. U ovoj carskoj zapovijesti precizirana su 
prava i obaveze stočara i onih koji obrađuju rajinsku zemlju. Ćustendilski 
sandžakbeg i štipski kadija dobili su naređenje da razmotre ovaj slučaj i da 
u vezi s tim postupe prema navedenim zakonskim propisima. 

Drugi ferman je također upućen ćustendilskorn sandžakbegu i šip
skom kadiji. U njemu se naređuje da se svi sporovi rješavaju samo na mjes
tima koja su teritorijalno nadležna za to. Zabranjuje se sandžakbegu da po
ziva stranke sebi i da ih ispituje ili da ih šalje kadiji koji teritorijalno nije 
nadležan za određeni spor. 

U trećem fermanu govori se o nepravdama i nasilju u Solunskom 
sandažku koji čine oni koji kupe harač i ovčarinu, ili oni koji dolaze zbog 
veslara i drugih sličnih poslova. U vezi s tim naređuje se sandžakbegu i ka
diji da spriječe takva nasilja i nepravde. 

Summary 

THREE FIRMANS FROM THE FIRST HALF OF 19ct. 

This paper presents three firmans (Sultan's edicts) dating from the 
time of S~leyman the Legislator's rule and they refer to the region of Ma
cedonia. 

The first of them dates from 939 (1532-3) and refers to Yuruks 
(members of the yenicery accessory army). lt was issued after the com
plaint of a spahi from the Štip kadiluk against illegal acts done by the yu
ruks. The Sultan's firman states precisely the rights and obligations of 
cattle-breeders and those who cultivated raya's land. The Ćustendil san
jakbey and the Štip quadi were ordered to consider this case and to pro
cede according to the mentioned legal regulations. 

The second firman was addressed to the Ćustendil sanjakbey and 
the Štip quadi. The Sultan ordered by this firman that all conflicts should 
be solved at places teritorially authorized for them. It was forbidden to 
the sanjakbey to call people involved in conflicts to his place and toques
tion them or to send them to a quadi who was not teritorialy authorized 
for a certain dispute. 
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The third firman deals with injustice and violence in the Solun 
sanjak done by those who collected harač and sheep-tax or by those who 
were coming because of oarsmen or other suchlike jobs. In connection 
with this the sanjakbey and the quadi were ordered to prevent such injus
tices and violence. 


